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ABSTRACT

Temporal and spatia1 patterns of distribution and abundance, a10ng with
production estimates of At1antic cod, Gadus morhua, and haddock, Me1anogrammus
aeg1efinus, 1arvae are described from broadsca1e MARMAP surveys as part of a
continuing program to monitor annua1 spawning cyc1es of the principa1 species
off northeastern United States. Areal patterns of distribution for both
species resemble those for the 5-year period between 1973-74 and 1977-78 in
that major concentrations of 1arvae were centered over the eastern half of
Georges Bank with 1esser concentrations in the Gu1f of Maine and off southern
New ·England. The period of peak spawning by At1antic cod and the onset of
haddock spawning seem to be re1ated to environmenta1 conditions. In 1978-79,
the third in a succession of three severe winters, spa\'ming by both species
peaked in spring, a pattern that held during the record cold autumn-winter .
period of 1976-77 and 1977-78. In 1979-80, a moderate autumn-winter accom
panied by warmer water temperatures than the previous three years, 1arvae
of At1antic cod were most abundant during the winter and, for the first time
since 1976, haddock 1arvae occurred on Georges Bank during the winter survey.
Estimates of larval production on Georges Bank were substantia11y greater
for haddock than cod during both years. The estimate for cod in 1980 nearly
doub1ed the 1979 estimate while estimates for haddock for the 2-year period
were simi 1ar.
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INTROOUCTION

Acomprehensive fishery ecosystems study known as MARMAP (Marine Resources
Monitoring and Prediction) has been a focal point of research at the North
east Fisheries Center (NEFC) for near1y a decade~ MARMAP is designed around
a time series of broadsca1e trawl and plankton surveys which monitor shifts
in the distribution, abundance and production of,marine organisms from
different trophic levels, as we11 as fine sca1e process oriented fie1d and
1aboratory studies~ It is made up of conceptua11y re1ated scientific dis
cip1ines which function as a unit to co11ect the kinds of biological and
environmenta1 data needed to piece together the course of events that trans
pire within marine ecosystems to influence the size of fish populations.
Estimates of egg and larval populations and adult spawning biomass of
principal fish species are derived from the surveys. By crosswalking re-
su1ts of the various MARMAP research activities and incorporating information
from other.investigations, biologists at NEFC are working toward a level of
understanding of biological and environmental interactions that will allow
them to predict the size,of incoming year classes (Sherman 1980). This report
summarizes the distribution, abundance and production of Atlantic cod and
haddock larvae as determined from MARMAP surveys betweenlate autumn and
spring of, 1978-79 and 1979-80. It updates information presented by Smith
et al. (1979) and thus provides a continuous 7-year data base for larvae
of these two important species which dates back to the 1973-74 spawning
season.

MARMAP plankton surveys are conducted in shelf and slope waters from
Cape Hatteras to Nova Scotia. Samp1ing intensity increased fram two to six
or more surveys/year in the autumn of 1976 when the program took on inter
national dimensions through joint participation of ships and scientific
personnel from Poland, USSR, FRG, GOR, Canada, France and the United States.
Survey callections and measurements since 1977 include: ichthyoplankton
(Berrienet a1. in press; Berrien 1981; Sherman et al. 1981; Smith et al.
1978, 1979, 1980a, b; Sullivan 1980); zooplankton (Sherman et al. 1977, 1979;
Sherman and Jones 1980); phytoplankton identification and cell counts (Esser
et al. 1980; Marshall and Cohn unpub1. ms); nutrients (Oraxler et al. 1979);
chlorophyll ~ measurements (Evans et a1. 1979); twice-dai1y primary produc
tivity measurements, {0'Rei11y and Busch 1979); disso1ved oxygen; and
temperature and sa1inity {Paw10wski et al. 1978; Nickerson and Wright 1980}.

METHOOS

Plankton stations are arranged to form transects at seven locations
within the 260;000 km2 survey area which inc1udes shelf and slope waters
from Cape Hatteras, North Caro1ina to Nova Scotia, Canada. Other stations
were chosen from a stratified random design used for NEFC trawl surveys (see
Grosslein'1969; C1ark and Wood 1978) to provide "even " coverage. We currently
occupy 175 stations, spaced at 25 to 35-km interva1s~ The survey area is
sectioned into four subareas for analytical purposes (Figure l).

Methods used to collect ichthyoplankton are described in detail by
Smith and Richardson (1977). Double oblique tows are made with 61-cm
bongos fitted with 0.505 and 0.333-mm mesh nets. The bongos are lowered
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to within a few meters of bottom at 50 m/min and retrieved at 20 m/min. Ship
speed is variable at 1ess than 3 kts to maintain a 45 0 wire ang1e.The 0.505-mm
mesh samples are used for ichthyop1ankton studies; the 0.333-mm mesh samp1es for
zooplankton. Water temperatures included in this report are means of surface
and bottom temperatures.

Initial processing of MARMAP ichthyop1ankton samples is completed at the
Morski Instytut Rybacki, Szczecin, Po1and. Within three to six months of de1ivery
to the Institute, 1arvae are sorted, identified and measured then returned to
NEFC's Sandy Hook Laboratory,a10ng with appropriate'logs and eggs. At Sandy
Hook, the ichthyop1ankton information is keypunched for eritry into the MARMAP
Information System (MIS) and eggs are identified and staged to map spawning
areas an~ derive estimates of spawning stock biomass.

We ca1cu1ated larval production for cod and haddock spawned on Georges Bank,
the principal spawning grounds within the survey area, using the formu1a:

1
Lo = Ln (l+m)n

where Lo is the number of 1arvae produced, or hatched; Ln is the number hatched
at age n; nis age of 1arvae in days; and m is the morta1ity rate.

Larvae were measured to the nearest 0.1 mm, grouped into 0.5-mm size.
intervalsand transformed into estimates of abundance using the method.des
cribed by Berrienet al. (in.press). A review of .1ength-frequency plots
indicated that cod and haddock larvae >10 mm were not represented in our .
catches in proportion to their true abundance. Thus we based production on
larvae <10.1 mm (SL) .. With consideration given to water temperature (mean.
of surface and bottom for positive stations), ages in days for each 0.5-mm
size interval were taken fram growth curves constructed from growth rates
(dry weight) at temperature (Laurence 1978) and length-weight regressions
(Laurence 1979). To arrive at estimates of production, the midpoint of each
0.5-mm length interval \lIas used to calculate age. He assumed a dai1y morta1ity.
rate of 7.1% for haddock, based on estimates of 4.8to 10.7% for 1arvae collected
near the Faroe Islands (Savi11e 1956) and 6.5 to 7.7% for 1arvae from Georges
Bank (Laurence 1974). Lacking empirica1 data, we arbitrarily assumed the same
daily morta1 ity rate (7.1 %) for cod ·1 arvae. The onset of hatching was estimated
from thesize (age) of the largest larvae taken on the first cruise of the
season or from information on the timing of initial occurrences on past surveys.
The close of hatching was estimated from the size (age) of the smallest larvae
or the presence/absence of eggs on the final cruise of the spawning season.

DISTRIBUTION, ABUNDANCE AND PRODUCTION OF LARVAE

ATLANTIC COD - The spawning season of At1antic cod within the MAffi1AP survey
area begins in autumn and continues into spring. Eggs occur in our samples from
mid-November through May. The principal spawning grounds are centered over the
eastern half of Georges Bank.
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Even though the late autumn 1978 survey missed the important.spawning
area on eastern Georges Bank, the absence of cod 1arvae on all but three
stations indicated very limited.spawning (Figure 2). Norma11y at this time
cod larvae are broadly distributed and most abundant off southern New England,
within the area surveyed during the abbreviated cruise in 1978 (see Smith
et al. 1979). Based onthe isolated distribution and meager catches (see
Table 1) we.coneluded that late autumn spawning in 1978 was limited in seope
and. intensity.

An equa11y serious sampling shortfal1 oeeurred on our winter (February
March) survey., With the exeeption of 10 stations in the Gulf of Maine arid.
four on Georges Bank, eoverage 'was limited to the southern New England and
Middle Atlantie subareas where larvae were scattered in low density coneen
trations as far south of the offings of Chesapeake Bay (Figure 2). Abundanee
estimates for the Midd1e Atlantie subarea are low but fall within the range
of estimates for the 1973-77 period. Off southern New England they are
signifieantly less than those of 1974 and 1975 surveys but similar to our
observations during the anomalous winters of 1976 to 1978.

From April through early May both the areal distribution and abundanee
of larvae inereased dramatieally, with most of the young eod eentered over
the eastern half of Georges Bank where the mean water temperature was 4.8°C
(Figure 2). Despite the surge in spawning aetivity; with the exception of
1976, estimates of larval abundanee are 19to 73% below those observed in
early spring during the previous 5-year period (Table 1). Towards the end
of May the larval population remained eentered over the eastern half of
Georges Bank. Meanwater temperature had warmed to 7.8°C. With the ex
ception of some evidenee ofwestward transport a10ng the southern part of
·the Bank, both the distribution and abundance of larvae remained mueh as
they were" during-the previous survey (see Figure 2 and Table 1).

Our sUbsequent survey began in late June off Cape Hatteras. It was wel1
into July when we reaehed the Georges Bank area. Despite the oeeurrenee of
eod eggs in samp1es eo11ectedthrough the end of May on our previous survey,
eod larvae did not oceur in our June-July ichthyoplankton samples which did
not incl ude the eastern thi rd of Georges Bank and most of the Gul f of Maine.

Production estimates for both eod and haddoek larvae on Georges Bank
in 1978-79 are based on only two surveys,both in the spring of 1979. Thus
there was a large time lapse between the onset of spawning and our initial
surveys, especially for cod~ We chose November 15 (1978) to represent the
beginning of hatehing, a date that approximated the initial oeeurrenee of eod
larvae in past years and again in 1979. Based on the oeeurrence of. both eggs
and recently hatehed larvae in our'May 1979 samp1es, we estimated that hatehing
ended no earlier than June 15. With the limited information at hand, we de
rived a produetion estimate for the Georges Bank subarea of 39.172 x 1012
1arvae. Hatehing peaked between March 13 and March 30. Using incubation
rates from Laurence and Rogers (1976) and temperature observations from our
surveys, we concluded that spawning peaked between late February and mid-March~
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In the fall of 1979 the distribution of At1antie eod 1arvae resemb1ed
ear1y.season patterns observed during previaus surveys. Most of the young
fish were located off southern New Englarid; around NantucketShaals, rather
than over Georges Bankwhere spawning is most intense 1ater in the season
(Figure 3). The abundance of larvae around Nantueket Shoals during the
November-Deeember survey was more than'doub1e that on Georges Bank and
near1y an order of magnitude greater than that observed off southern New
England during the autumn 1978 survey (Tab1e 1).

By winter the center of distribution shifted ta eastern Georges Bank
where mean water temperature was 4.4°C at those stations where we eaught
eod larvae (Figure 3). Abundance estimates were the highest of the season;
marking the first time in the 7-year. data set that larval abundanee peaked
during winter (Tab1e 1) •. Our abundance estimates for this winter survey
are five times greater than the previous winter high for the MARMAP time
series.

In ear1y spring the principal concentration of eod larvae re~ained
eentered on Georges Bank with lesser coneentrations a10ng the eastern part
of the Gulf of Mainf~. Mean water temperatures were: 5:6°C inGulf of
Maine; 6.2°C on Georges Bank; arid7.2°C off southern New Eng1arid, or >1°C
warmer than those observed atabout the same time in 1979. Just as in 1979,
changes inconfiguration of the d)stributianal pattern from the previous
survey suggest a.westward movement of larvae alang the southern part of
Georges Bank. There is no indication that larvae were being transported
off the shelf exeept, perhaps, at the extreme western end of the distribution
south of Cape Cod (Figure 3). By late spring spawning had apparently ended.
Most of the remaining planktonic larvae were situated along the western part
of the Gulf of Maine with lesser eoneentrations off sauthern New England
(Figure 3); Mean water temperatures in the two subareas were 8.8and 10.7°C,
respeetively. Abundanee estimates dropped sharply from earlY,spring levels
which is normal for this time of year"but we did not sample the eastern
parts of Georges Bank and the Gulf of Maine where most larvae occurred on
our earlier surveys (Table 1).

4It Deeember 2 marked the mid-date cf sampling on Georges Bank on our iate
autumn (1979) survey. We estimated the oldest larvae in cur samples at 16
days and assigned November, 15 as the date that hatehing began. Given mean , .
water temperatures at. the time (9.8°C) and information in Laurence andRogers
(1976), we surmised that spawning began during the first week of November.
We establ ished June 5 as the termination date for hatching, based on the age
of the smallest larvaein our late spring survey whieh had a sampling mid-date
of June 17. Larval produetion for the' year was eomputed to be 64.313 x 1012 ,
a figure 39% greater than the 1978-79 estimate. Peak hatching oeeurred between
Deeember 9 and January 29, or two to three months earlier than the late March
peak in 1979. .

HADDOCK - Haddoek traditionally begin spawning 1ater than Atlantie eod
off northeastern United States. Eggs oeeur from February through May; larvae
from February into June. Like ead, haddock larvae reaeh peak levels of abundanee
during the late April-early May time period.
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Just as with Atlantie eod larvae, the sampling shortfalls onour winter
1979 survey detraeted .from our results. We eaught one haddock.larva at one
station off southern New England, the area.whieh approximates the southern
limit of their distribution (Figure 2). Given the similarity of environ
mental conditions to those of 1977 and1978 when haddoek did not oeeur during
the winter surveys, it seems.unlikely they oeeurred on Georges Bank in
signifieant numbers, if at all, at the time of this eruise.

By early spring larvae were widely distributed over the eastern part of
Georges Bank and northward into the Gulf of Maine where mean temperatures
were 4.7 and 4.3°C, respeetively (Figure 2). Despite the apparent increase
in spawning activity,abundanee estimates shown .in Tabl e 2 were generally
below those eneountered during the same time period on 1974 to 1978 surveys
(see Smith et al. 1979).

The distribution of haddocklarvae eontinued to expand in MaY2 eovering
the eastern part of the Gulf of Maine where the mean water temperature was
7.7°C; most of Georges Bank where watertemperature inereased to 8°C; and
a large partof the southern New England subarea east of Montauk Point, Long
Island, where the mean temperature was 8.3°C. The majority of the larval
population (76%) oecurred on Georges Bank where a large, moderately abundant
eoneentration stretched aeross the entire length of the Bank. As with eod
larvae, it appears when comparing the distribution patterns from the two
spring surveys that haddoek larvae were being transported to the west along
the southern part of Georges Bank (Figure 2). Although larval abundanee
estimates peaked for the season on this spring survey, and eggs were wide
spread over the same general area as larvae, we caught no young haddock on
the following survey in June-July. .

, We estimated from the oldest larvae in our early spring survey that
haddoek eggs began to hateh on February 20. Because of the widespread
oeeurrence of eggs through May, we projected that hatehing ended on June 15.
With the above dates and information from two spring surveys, we derived a
produetion estimate for haddoek larvae on Georges Bank of 102.888 x 1012 ,
an estimate more than two times greater than that for eod in 1979. Peak
production oeeurred during the last week in March whieh corresponds with
the period of peak productionfor eod. Given incubation rates in Laurence
and Rogers (1976) and the mean water temperature where we caught haddoek
larvae on the early spring survey, the time of peak spawning was about a
week after that of eod, or during the third quarter of March.

Haddock larvae oeeurred on Georges Bank during the 1980 winter survey,
their first winter oceurrenee sinee 1976,- and their highest winter abundanee
level since the surveys began in 1973 (see Figure 3 and Tab1e 2). The mean
water temperature where we eaught young haddoek,was 5~2°C, or 0.5°C warmer
than early spring temperatures in 1979.

By early spring their distribution continued to broaden and their abundance
expand. Water temperatures were similar,to those of the winter survey. We .
found haddock 1arvae continuously distributed across Georges Bank and northward
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along the eastern part of the Gulfof Maine to Nova Scotia. As with past
surveys, the areal distributions and centers of abundance for both cod and
haddock larvae were similar (Figure 3). Despite their expanded distribution
into Gulf of Maine andsouthern New England waters, most (90%) of the yourig
haddock remained on Georges Bank. The abundance of haddock larvae peaked
for the season on this early spring survey, or about a month before the 1979
peak (Table 2).

By latespring the center of distribution shifted to the western part of
Georges Bank where the mean water temperature was 9.4°C. Larvae occurred in
the Gulf of.Maine to the eastern limit,of our coverage, and bio lowdensity
concentrations were situated off southern New England. If haddock larvae
occurred over the eastern part of Georges Bank where we did not sample, they
were isolated from·those larvae on the western part of the Bank (Figure 3).
Abundance levels declined sharply from the previous survey and small,
recently hatched larvae were not taken. Spawning apparently began and ended
earlier than in 1979 (Table 2).

The estimated age of, young haddock in our February-March samples and
incubation rates in Laurence and Rogers (1976) p1ace the onset of spawning
on or about January 1, or nearly two months earlier than in 1979. Based on
the age of the youngest 1arvae in our 1ate spring samp1es, we established
June 6 as the last day of hatching. Peak spawning occurred fram about
February 10 through the end of March, a1soearlier than in 1979. The time
frame for peak hatching wasoffset from these dates by about'll days~We

computed larval production to be 110~466 x 1012 which is near1y twice,that
for cod in 1980 and similar to the 1979 estimate for haddock. For comparison
purposes the production estimates'for both cod and haddock 1arvae are 1isted
below. .'

• DISCUSSION

Atlantie eod
.Haddock

1978-79

39.172 x 1012
102.888 x 1012

1979-80

64.313 x 1012
11 0 ~ 466 x 1012

.
I
(

~.

In their analysis of the 1973-74 to 1977-78 MARMAP data set, Smith et a1.
(1979) observed an apparent correlation,between the severity of winter (i.e.,
temperature) and the seasona1 spawning:cycles of cod and haddock on Georges
Bank. They described a seasonal'pattern of occurrence for cod larvae that
shifted from iritermediate levels in late autumn to low in winter and high in
spring. During the abnorma11y cold autumn-winter period of 1976-77 cod 1arvae
were at re1atively 10w levels of abundanee in late autumn and absent in mid- '
winter. ' In 1978, another anomalous winter; they did not cateh eod larvae on
the Bank unti1 spring; Haddoek began spawning later than cod, their larvae
first occurring on mid-winter surveys during moderate winters but not until
spring in 1977 and 1978. The above p~ttern seemed to hold for both species
during the first of'the two spawning seasons covered in this report but not
for cod,during the 1979-80 season .. Although sampling shortfalls detraeted
fram our results, eod larvae seemed ta'be at depressed levels af abundance
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during the 1ate autumn and winter surveys of 1978-79t the third of three
sueeessive reeord-eo1d winters in the survey area (Ingham and Haynes 1980).
Their distribution and abundanee expanded with the eoming of spring but not
to levels observed in other years. Weeaught on1y one haddoek 1arva on the
winter survey and that was in the southern New England subarea. They too
reaehed peak abundanee on Georges Bank in spring. In 1980 t, when winter
weather conditions moderated t the spawning habits of both speeies ehanged
dramatiea11y from those observed during the three eo1der winters~ The
winter survey of 1980 marked the first time sinee the MARMAP surveys began
that the abundanee of At1antie eod 1arvaewas at peak levels during the

·winter. At the same timet the winter abundanee estimates for haddoek were
the highest of the 7~year data set t and it appears that spawning began ear1y
in January.

Despite the above patternst changing winter weather eonditions do not
seem to hold mueh promise for deseribing.eause and effeet meehanisms whieh
determine year e1ass sueeess •. Both speeies have produeed two re1ative1y
strong year e1asses sinee the ~~RMAP surveys began in 1973; both during
the same years t 1974-75 and 1977-78~ The others were average to weak .
(Serehuk and Wood 1981; C1ark et a1~, 1981). The former (1974-75) was a
year of moderate winter weather. Cod and haddoek 1arvae oeeurred at a
re1ative1y high level of abundanee during winter but at re1ative1y low '
levels during spring. In 1978 1arvae of both speeies were absent on Georges
Bank during the abnorma11y bitter winter months but'at re1ative1y high levels
of abundanee during spring (Smith et a1~ 1979)~ Thus the above-average year
e1asses were produeed during years of,eontrasting winter weather eonditions
which seemed to inf1uenee the temporal spawning patterns of eod and haddoek
but not their year cl ass sueeess.

Mean eireu1ation on Georges Bank is deseribed as a e10ekwise gyre
(Bumpus 1973)t a feature that wou1d tend toretain p1anktonie organisms
such as fish eggs and 1arvae on the Bank. Residual drift is to the west
and southwest a10ng the southern part of the Bankt thus exp1aining the
changing eonfiguration in the patterns of distribution of eod and haddoek
1arvae during our spring surveys. A1though the gyre is be1ieved to be
fair1y eonstant t mounting evidenee suggests ,thatepisodie anoma1ies fre
quent1y disrupt the gyral pattern. Two sources of disruption which cou1d
strong1y inf1uence the destiny of eod and haddoek larvae are the on/off
movement of the she1f water/s1ope water front (see Hi11and'and Armstrong
unpubl. ms) and warm eore rings whieh spin off the Gu1f Stream and move
westward along the Bank's southern flank (Celone and Chamber1ain 1980).
Circumstantia1 evidence from fie1d and 1aboratory studies suggests that
starvation is a,prineipa1 souree of larval morta1itYt and t consequent1Yt
one of the major sources of variabi1ity in year elasssueeess (see May 1974).
But with measurements of primary production on Georges Bankranking among
the highest in the wor1d (Cohen et a1. 1978; O'Rei11y and Busch 1979) anoma1ous
adveetive processes might playa larger ro1e than inadequate food supplies
during larval development in estab1ishing year class sueeess for fishes spawned
on Georges Bank.
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Table 1. Density (k = larvae/l0m2) and abundance estimates (no. x 109) for Atlantic cod larvae, based on
col1ections in four subareas of the western North Atlantic from Cape Hatteras, North Carolina to
the Gulf of Maine, 1978-80. ND = no data (not sampled).

Mean Standard
# of Positive Abundance Error Abundance

Year Crui se Date Subarea Sta. Sta. (k)1 (Sx) (no. x 109)

1978-79 BEL 78-04 Dec GOM 39 1 0.914 0.914
_0

0.&96
GB 182 0 0 0 0
SNE 21 2 0.791 1.811 0.474
MA ND ND ND ND ND

DEL 79-03 Feb-Mar GOM 102 0 0 0 0 •GB 42 0 0 0 0
SNE 48 10 1.233 0.566 7.387
MA 40 9 1.071 0.836 6.247

ALB 79-03 Apr-May GOM 42 6 2.551 0.627 25.004
DEL 79-04 GB 32 18 23.890 1.312 99.882

SNE 27
2

2 0.611 0.826 3.659
r-lA 2 0 0 0 0

DEL 79-05 May GOM 50 8 2.642 1.011 25.897
GB 27 15 26.313 1.165 110.013
SNE 44 11

3
1.951 0.787 11.688

MA 49 1 0.031 0.031 0.179

ALB 79-06 Jun-Jul GOM 11
2 0 0 0 0

GB 19 0 0 0 0
SNE 44 0 0 0 0
MA 49 0 0 0 0

1979-30 ALB 79-13 Dec GOM 48 2 0.469 0.558 4.597
WI 79-03 GB 27 4 1.084 0.435 4.533

SNE 29 6 1.904 0.654 11.404
MA ND ND ND ND ND

ALB 80-02 Feb-Apr GOM 50 3 1.087 0.700 10.656
WI 80-02 GB 26 13 94.613 2.002 395.568 •SNE 46 9 1.417 0.770 8.491

MA 50 13 0.043 0.043 0.248

EV 80-01 Apr-May GOM 52 10 1.574 0.756 15.429
ALB 80-03 GB 29 17 55.818 1.206 233.371
nEL 80-02 SNE 44 3 0.887 0.739 5.315

MA 50 13 0.084 0.084 0.490

DEL 80-03 May-Jun GOM 36 3 4.526 1.374 44.366
EV 80-04 GB 20 3 0.988 0.418 4.131

SNE 43 4 0.873 0.605 5.227
MA 50 0 0 0 0

Ik = mean number of larvae/l0m2 surface area. Refer to Berrien et al. (in press) for discllssion of rationale
procedures for use of ~-distribution which appears to describe these data. Abundance is expansion of
k to reflect subarea size.

2 Incomplete coverage

3When nl-l, the mean is estimated by x/n, and its variance by x2 /n2
, where x is the single non-zero value;

both are unbiased estimators (Berrien et al. in press).
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Tab1e 2. Density (k = 1arvae/10m2) and abundance estimates (no. x 109) for haddock 1arvae, based on co11ections
in four subareas of the western North At1antic from Cape Hatteras, North Caro1ina to the Gu1f of Maine,
1978-80. ND = no data (not samp1ed).

Mean Standard
# of Positive Abundance Error Abundance

Year Cruise Date Subarea Sta. Sta. (k) I (Sx) (no. x 109)

1978-79 BEL 78-04 Dec GOM 39 0 0 0 0
GB 13 2 0 0 0 0
SNE 21 0 0 0 0
MA ND ND ND ND ND

DEL 79-03 Feb-Mar GOM 102 0 0 0 0
GB 42 0 0 0 0
SNE 48 13 0.115 0.115 0.690
MA 40 0 0 0 0

ALB 79-03 Apr-May GOM 42 4 1.165 0.701 11.431
DEL 79-04 GB 32 16 6.565 U.818 27.447

SNE 27 0 0 0 0
MA 22 0 0 0 0

DEL 79-05 May GOM 50 8 9.745 1.602 95.526
GB 27 15 112.197 1.422 469.084
SNE 44 9 9.430 1.184 56.490
MA 49 0 0 0 0

ALB 79-06 Jun-Ju1 GOM 11 2 0 0 0 0
GB 19 0 0 0 0
SNE 44 0 0 0 0
MA 49 0 0 0 0

1979-80 ALB 79-13 Dec GOM 48 0 0 0 0
WI 79-03 GB 27 0 0 0 0

SNE 29 0 0 0 0
MA ND ND ND ND ND

ALB 80-02 Feb-Apr GOM 50 0 0 0 0

• WI 80-02 GB 26 6 21.698 1.148 90.718
SNE 46 0 0 0 0
MA 50 0 0 0 0

EV 80-01 Apr-t1ay GOM 52 5 3.042 0.850 29.816
ALB 80-03 GB 29 16 135.088 1.835 564.788
DEL 80-02 SNE 44 5 5.765 1.'1.73 34.530

MA 50 0 0 0 0

DEL 80-03 May-Jun GOM 36 3 1.612 0.364 15.800
EV 80-04 GB 20 6 5.706 0.831 23.358

SNE 43 11 2.160 0.438 12.939
MA 50 0 0 0 0

Ik = mean number of larvae/10m2 surface area. Refer to Berrien et a1. (in press) for discussion of rationale and
and procedures for use of ~-distribution which appears to describe these data. Abundance is expansion of
k to ref1ect subarea size.

2Incomp1ete coverage

3When nl =l, the mean is estimated by x/n, and its variance by x2/n 2, where x is the single non-zero va1uej
both are unbiased estimators (Berrien et a1. in press).
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Figure 1. MARMAP survey area off northeastern United States showing station
plan and four ana1ytica1' subareas.
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Figure 2. Distribution and abundance of At1antic cod (top) and haddock
(bott?m) 1arvae off northeastern United States during 1978-79
spawmng season.
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